
Notes for the Beginners 

Amalgam, Patient informations in different languages 

An individual personal consultation for chronic Poisoning is to be paid in advance ( now  50 Euro ).  

An exact written advice for a treatment of a case of poisoning starts with the instructions for :  

 -  A new panoramic  X-ray  of a jaw ( perhaps on  CD ) 

 -  MRI  of the head (without the contrast) with a referral from a Dentist 

 -  CAT  scan in three dimensions with a Dentist’s referral 

 -  Autoimmune test of the brain with a Dentist referral 

 -  Corpses, puss in the morning saliva from TOX- lab ( Phone : +49 - 421 - 20720 )  with a Dentist’s referral 

Then there must be a prove for the established information : 

Allergic Test for 7 days  ( include postal costs for the test’s materials from Giftnotruf  50 Euro )  

  1. Amalgam 

  2. Metals and basic plastics materials  

  3. Household toxins 3a. new household toxins 3b. alternatives  

  4. Therapeutic Medicine 

  5. Local Anesthesia 

  6. Dental Fillers 

  7. Impression Materials 

  8. Plastic Allergens 

  9. Dentures 

10. Crowns and Bridges  

11. Nourishment  ( A9 , A9A , A10 , A10A ; Old Dentures , Teeth )  

 -  Color pictures of an unclean apartment ( with the result of  3 - 3b  see above )  

 -  DMSA- or DMPS-  sniff set    for about  1000 Applications  

 -  Charcoal - Giga - Set for Detoxification  

 -  Zinc - Giga - Set for Stimulation of the Immune System  

 -  Antidotes for removing of metals  

Please include a prepaid envelope for an inquiry of pictures, tests, allergy passports  

Please include  50 Euro  per a request number as insurance fee.  

We also suggest to you to do tests through the  Bremen lab and they will send you containers on 

your request  ( Phone :  +49 - 421 - 20720 )  

For : -  chewing-gum test -  swept up home dust ( mites )  -  coal collectors for solvents 

 -  autoimmune tests for brain, nerves, vessels, thyroid gland, liver, kidneys, rheumatism  

  ( 15 each per referral from a General Practitioner, Dentist )  

 -  Corps and discharge poisons, DNA  damage due to Mercury in Amalgams  

Please keep in mind that Clinic Toxicology is an exact science that is only based on facts. Detailed 

information you can find on Homepage The First Steps : www.toxcenter.de/1  ( 1000 questions ) 

and on the opposite page. In one Zip all important. - Sorry, formulars are not in english. 
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TOX Center  e. V. 

Hugo - Junkers - Str. 13 

 

82031 Grünwald / Munich 
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Phone : +49 - 89 - 649 - 149 - 49 

 Fax : +49 - 89 - 649 - 149 - 50 
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www.toxcenter.de/1
http://www.toxcenter.de/buecher/patienten-infos/Amalgam,%20Patient%20informations%20in%20different%20languages.html
http://www.toxcenter.de/1/step-schritt-1.7z

